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AFFECTS WOOL
r:

MARKET fr
Feature of the Week Is y r

Strong Demand and High

Prices for West-

ern Wools.

The
I'.fi.M Hi

.niinierelnl Hull, tin of H iston
following on the wool mar- -

Tic iiuiiki't i generally more quiet
tie, h result of the hot weather, Hlul

the rt that manuf&ctui ers have fair
ju:irititi s of wool on hand for cur-

rent .ui.l nartiy requirements. The
Activity in th goods market, while
ansuring another good movement of
wool, as soon as consumer! are In a
position to place raw material orders,
operat. s against general buying ope-
ration. In some houses it is claimed
that business is extraordinary good,
while in others it is said that trade
is seasonably quiet. As a matter of
fact, both statement are correct, for
the dealers who have suitable wools
on hand are sehing fair quantities
at full prices, while those who are
without selections of raw material
are naturally unable to make trans-
fers.

The feature of the week is the con-

tinued call for Montana and Wyoming
stock, which are moving quite stead-
ily and in fair volume. Transactions
In the former are necessarily confin-

ed to future deliveries as the wools
have not arrived hero from the coun-

try In quantity yet. It is reported that
a prominent house has sold about

Hounds of original bag Mon-
tana' at 26 to ;7c to arrive. Other
aales of Montana are passing at a
range of 26 to 30 cents in the grease
or from 6S to 75 cents scoured. Good
alzed lots ..f Wyoming are moving
at 26 to 27 cents, while half and
three-eighth- s blood Idaho are bcin
taken at 2 to !9 cents, and 29 to 30

cents, respectively.
Although many sales are being

marie In the oriEinal packages it is
..-j- ... t h Ui
consumers are buying wool in graded
lots onlv. Woolen mills are taking ,

fair quantities of suitable wools In I

distinction to last summer, when the
business was at so low an ebb that,-- " ,"",, " V. 'at 21 and 22 cent, in Wyo-ra- w

tittle attention was being given to,"' 1" Colorado 22 cents wasmak--material. In some quarter,
wool within a few days Four hun- -

In a specialty of California thousand pounds of western Newan unusually active busines, 1. being
accomplished In this wool at a scour
ed range of about 68 to 55 cents.
Sooured wools are very scarce and In
steady demand, with sales passing at

7 to 68 rents.
Fleeces are comparatively quiet,

wttti prices practically unchanged
(ram last week. Texas 12 months'
wool Is arriving now. there being
probably four or five thousand bags
on the market, which are being held
at IS to SO cents Foreign wools are
to short supply, but still in fair

Although are no higher than
Jast week they are very firm. All
Wools are in strong hands, and de-oi- le

a readjustment of some values
to a proper bast, there Is no tendency

n anv Quarter to shade values. It Is

the. general belief that all the wool
availabe will be required for

and consequently dealers
are opposed to parting with their
holdings except at prices that pre-ae- nt

conditions warrant. A source of
much encouragement is the manner
In which goods are being engaged for (

next season. poi supplies oi wur'i-- i
ads are apparently Inadequate to the
eVmand. while every Indication points

a marked Improvement In general
trnasirlal condition in the fall, thus
.causing a more active movement In
doflilng. In a word it Is contended
it hat all the worsteds that can be
made will be used, while a materially
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amounting to about 250.000 or .100,-00- 0

pounds, was taken by a Philadel-
phia house at 25 4 cents, and the
other of approximately too, 000 pounds
bought by a Boston operator at the
ame price. In Montana shearing is

height with the fleeces being
hPPtJ quickly as they be- -

oln.e P .ac",ly a". aV',a,b'fi' l,hP
' " A Chicagof'V

or a basis of 21H cents. The terri-
tory Is now .well cleaned up.

It Is now definitely established e

authoritative reports that some
1910 wool has been sold in Nevada.

Tosti'a Fad.
Sir Paolo Toati, the popular song

composer, has a fad for upholstering,
and it is claimed for htm that all of
the upholstering of Lady Tosti'a
drawing room furniture has been
done by her celebrated husband.
The Circle.

QUAINT INJUNCTION IN WILL.
The quaint testamentary Injunction

of an eighteenth century gardener
anJ botanist was last evening ob
nerved for the 180th successive year
at Shoreditch parish church, wheji
what is known as the "vegetable le-
cture" was preached by the vicar, th
Hev. F. U. Ford. In 1729 Thomas
Fairchild died at the age of 63 years
and bequeathed $125 to the church
wardens of Shoreditch, stipulating
that the interest should be paid each
Whit Tuesday for the delivery by
selected preacher of an address on
"The wonderful works of Ood In cre-
ation; or the certainty of the resur-
rection of the dead .by certain change
ot the animal and vegetable forms
of the creation." Fairchild had ex-

tensive gardens In thp days when "the
Hoxton hamlet" was noted for lis
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larger yardage of card d woolens will
( production, and he Introduced manv

, consumed than ha been the ease , Mirletles of foreign fruits and flov-fo- r
several years. ers. In the borough council's smal

Went Closing IUgli. j.ubllc garden in Hackney road, close
The chief fiature of interest In the to the church, there Is a tombstone

western country is the purchase of recording the injunction as to the lec-.w- o

clips In Montana, one of which ture. Indon Evening Standard.

RECKLESS WASTE

OF

RESOURCES

Government Experts Say
Supplies Will Be Ex-

hausted In Few
Years.

Washington. July 21. The repo.-- t

of the National Conservation commis-
sion of 1908. showing the reckless
manner In which our natural resour
ces are being wasted, finds an echo
in a bulletin (No. 394) jut issued
by the United States geological sur-
vey, in which are reprinted the pa-
pers on mineral resources contributed
by members of that survey to the.
Conservation report. The data on
which these papers are based were
r.ot obtained especially for the occa-
sion, but were taken from the files
of the survey, where they had bejti
accumulating for years. Taken to-
gether they present a state of affairs
that may well awaken reflection.

Coal.
Coal Is considered find, and it

s.oh that waste in mining loses for-
ever about one-ihal- f as much as is
marketed. This half is either left in
the ground In thin beds: or In the
Hhape of pillars to support the roof.
Coal has been extensively mined In
the United Slates for not much mor
than half a century, but the

is Increasing so enormously
that If this Increase should continue
all the easily accessible coal would lie
exhausted by the year 2040. and a I

coal by the middle of the twenty-flrb- t

(MM

century. It will, of course, not con-
tinue nt such a rat.', for the increas-
ing scarcity will r;ii.-- e prices and
check consumption. Wat. r power.
too, will undoubtedly lurgcly take its
place.

Petroleum ami Natural ia.
With regard to petroleum the sit-

uation Is a good deal more serious.
Petroleum has been used for less
than firty year.-.-, and it is estimated
that the supply will last only about
twenty-fiv- e or thirty years longer. If
production is curtailed and waste
stopped it may hist till the end of the
century. The most important effects
of Its disappearance will be In the
1m W of lubriraTCtk' and in the loss of
llluniinants. Animal and vegetable
oils .will not begin to supply lis place.
This being the case, the reckless ex-
ploitation of oil fields and the con-
sumption of oil for fuel should te
checked.

In natural gas the waste is enor-
mous: 1.000,000 cubic feet are esti
mated to be wasted Into the air ev-
ery twenty-fou- r hours. The gas sup
ply will last about twenty-liv- year
about as long as It has already been
utilized.

Iron.
Iron is very abundant in nature,

but usually Is found in ores so poor
that it can not be extracted at any
reasonable cost. The best ores are
being rapidly worked and it is es.i- -
matcd that within thirty years thev
will have been exhausted and that it
will be necessary to resort to ors
that can not now be worked at a prof
it Ihls, of course, means higher
prices unless new and much cheaper
processes shall have been Invented.

oKI, Silver. V.U

CJold, silver and zinc are all
abundant that the supply is likely tolt for centuries. Copper Is also
aouudant. but is largely in

which run not now be profitably
worked. At increased prices, how
ever, the supply will probablv !e
abundant. For lead, however, the
cullook Is much less favorable. Its
productoin In tlio I'nlted States is still
incrcabing slightly, but Is decreasing
elsewhere in the world, and thkt de
spite a marked Increase In prices.
probably the world's output has al
ready reached a maximum and will
henceforth decline.

Ihe phosphates, it Is estimated, will
be exhausted In about twenty-fiv- e

years, and the farmer will then have
to look elsewhere for fertilizers.

Fresh supplies of all thee materi
als may, of course, .be found, but (ex
cept for gold) it seems unlikely that
they will be great enough or valuable
enough to materially affect the est!
mates.

S75.00I) IX)i: 1MPKKIAL HAUL
Director William J. Holland. of

Carnegie Institute, today made public
an unu.-u-al proposal he has received
from abroad. A man who writes that
lie is the official barber of Emperor
William offer a complete set of hair
. lipped from the head of each mem-
ber of the Cernian imperial family.
The burner promises that he will do
ihe hair up or different bundles of
I. air up attractively, each lot being
n. fitly labeled. The correspondent
also guarantees on his word of hono''
a a German gentleman that the hair
which he shall furnish will be th
really and truly royal hair. As for
the price- - a mere bagatelle, $75 000 --

Pittsburg Dispatch to the New York
World.
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WKST ;OLI I VliltY MOltNING AT
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Nht Uldcr's lialil.

The wor.--t night riders are calume.
croton oil or aloes pills. They raw
your bed to rob you of rest. Not m
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. The?
never distress or Inconvenience, bU'
always cleans,, the system, curlnj
colds, headache, constipation, ma'.aru
25c at all dealers.
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Off for the Honeymoon
Off for the train in a ahowerofrice and old boots --the happiest shower that ever
fell upon the earth. It is the one time in life when ihe world seems the rosiest and
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the sheer joy and happiness cf living
But when the honeymoon begins to wne and the oungsters are ready o settle
down in a home of their own-th-en begins the round of time old problems.
First they must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the old folks. Then
they must buy the furniture--an- d what fun it is too! and the cockeyes it is wisest to
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science'' at high school.
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns.
The best flat in the city will be found listed there-- if ft is err ply. Furniture just as
good as new is for sale in there columns. And the cook-ye- s, you can find her there

by a little ad of your own.
I Don't overlook these littte

through all the dense clouds

816 LEAGUE TEAMS

WIIKKK TIIKV AUK PIAYIXti THIS
AI'l'lOKXOON.

American League.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

National League.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New Yo.k.

Western League.
Denver at Omaha.
Pueblo at Des Moines.
Wichita at Sioux City.
Topeka at Lincoln.

HOW TIIEY STA.D.

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Detroit 53 30 .635
Fhiladclphla 48 33 .539
Boston 4 30
Cleveland 4! 36 .5j6
New York . 37 45 451
Chicago 37 45 .451
St. IX)Uis- 38 4s .4'J't
Washington 24 r.5 .303

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburg 57 2' Mi
Chicago 51 2 .!Ni W York 46 31 .5'7
Cincinnati 42 R .51s
Philadelphia 34 44 .416
St. Louis 33 44 .4.M
Brooklyn -S 52 .350
Boston 24 55 .30

WeMeru League.
Won. Lost. Pjt.

oux City . . 47 3t .Go:t

Omaha .. 44 34 .544
Des Moines . . 42 3 4 . 5 5 :;

Denver . .. 38 36 .514
Wichita . . 4 0 4.1 .50 J

Topeka . . 36 3 .4S0
Pueblo 311 46 ..r.r
Lincoln 31 4H ,S2

TI IV tiAMKS.

American League.
New York 6, Detroit I.
Cleveland 0. 4.

Chicago 6, Washington 1.

St. Louis 0, Philadelphia

Naliouul League.
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg
New York 3. St. Iouis 4.
Ifrookljn 6. Chicago T..

t in. innuti 2, 1.

Western League.
D. Moines 6. Pueblo 5 (first

game ).

Des M iln.-- s Pueblo 4 (sc. on.
va me).

Sioux City C. W'icllitJ 5.

Lincoln 7. Topeka 4.
Omaha Denver 5.

American AoKociaiiuii.
Ind jtiapolis 4. St. Paul 10.

Louisville 5, Milwaukee 0.
Columbus 9. Kansa;- - City 2.

Toledo 1. Minneapolis 2.

Smi Mother Grow Toung.
"It would be hard to overstate the

wonderful change In my mother since
she began to us Electric Bitters,
"wr'tes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick of Dan-for'-

Me. "Although past 70 she
sc. ma really to be growing young
ar-in- She suffered untold misery
f in dyspepsia for 20 years. At lat
s. could neither eat. drink nor sleep.
I ctors pave lier up and all rem- -

:;. failed till Electric Bitters work-- I

such wonders for her health."
hey Invigorate all vital organs, cure

.ver and kidney troubles, induce sleep
mpart strength and appetite. Only

50c at all dealers.
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Boston

Boston

suggestions and the honeymoon
of reality--se- e if it don't.

of
a

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa Al- -

cott.

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.

The Twelve Great Diamonds, by
Jane Austin.

The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin.

The Kidnapped Heiress, by Etner- -
bod Bennett.

The Midnight Marrlage, Emersin
Bennett.

Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- -

lotte Braeme.

Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae-
me.

Coralie. Charlotte Braeme.

On Her Wedding Morn. Charlotte
Braeme.

My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae- -

me.

The Mystery of Birchall. Charlotte
Braeme.

Marion Ardlelgti'a Penace, Char- -
lotte Braame.

The Story of Two Plcturea, Char- -

lotte Braeme.

Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte
Braeme.

The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte
Braeme.

Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mra
Burnett.

Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur- -

nett.

Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.

The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal- -

Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mary Dallas.

The Devll'a Anvil, by Mary Dallas.

The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Dan forth.

The Corsair's Captlvea, by Harry
Danforth.

A Maiden All Forlorn, by The
Dutches.

A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.

Sweet la True Love, by The Duel)
ess.

will still continue to shine

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

The Chance Years Book Lovers Will

Find This Perfect Paradise.

IGHT BOOK

105-1- 01 READE 5T.
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A Little Rebel, br The Duom
Otho the Arch, by Alexander trm- -

mas.

The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexaa- -
der Dumas.

Hlnton HaU, by May Ago
Fleming.

Child of the Wreck, by May
Fleming.

The Rose ot Brnateln, by May Aa-n- ea

Fleming.

Mystery of Blackwood Orange, a
May Agnes Fleming.

81r Noel's Heir, by May Agnaa
Fleming.

Woven on Fate's Loom. Char las
Garvlce.

The Woman In Armor, by Mary
Hartwell.

The Great Hampton Bank Rofe
bery. by Mary R. H. Hatch.

Kitty Craig's Life In New York, k
Mary J. Holmes.

The Wooing of Leo la. by Mra. Alas.
Miller.

A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Plerea.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W,

Pierce.

The Power of Paul Latrobe,
Adelaide Rowland.

The Crime and the Curse, by Mra
Southworth.

The Wlfe'a Victory, by Mrs. Souta- -

worth.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
John Strong's Secret, by Mra

Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort- h.

The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
Stephens.

The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Ann Stephens.

Note Single copies ZSc each,
postpaid. Any 12 books for II, pre-
paid. Any 25 books for S3; the sa-
tire fifty books for $5; terms are
cash with order. Send postal order
or check. Every volume complete.
Upon receiving books, if not as rep-
resented, send them back and gel
your money. Place your order at
once. Hunters of bargains, like ail
other hunters, must act quickly. Thla
advertisement will appear In mora
than 1. 000 papers.
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